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IMAGING TECHNIQUES APPLIED TO THE STUDY OF FLUIDS IN POROUS MEDIA

, ByL. Tomutsa, D. Doughty,S. Mahmood, A. Brinkmeyer,M. P. Madden

ABSTRACT

The dynamics of fluid flow and trapping phenomena in porous media was investigated using a

number of rock-fluid imaging techniques, Miscible and immiscibledisplacement experiments in

heterogeneous Berea and Shannon sandstone samples were monitored using X-ray computed

tomography (CT scanning) to determinethe effect of heterogeneitieson fluid flow and trapping_.Thin

sections were cut from these sandstone samples f(om areas exhibitingdifferent flow and trapping

characteristics.The statisticalanalysisof pore and pore throat sizes in thesethin sections enabled the

delineationof small-scale spatial distributionsof porosi',yand permeability. Multiphase displacement

experimentswere conducted with micromodelsconstructedusing thin slabs of the sandstones. The

combinationof the CT scanning,thin section,and micromodeltechniquesenables the investigationof

how variations in pore characteristics influence fluid front advancement, fluid distributions, and fluid

trapping. Plugs cut from the sandstone samples were investigated using high resolution nuclear

magnetic resonance imaging (NMRI). NMRI permitted the visualization of cii, water or both within individual

pores. The integration of results at different scales using these imaging techniques will advance the

understanding of how small-scale rock heterogeneities influence fluid flow and trapping. The application

of these insights will aid in the proper interpretation of relative permeability, capillary pressure, and

electrical resistivity data obtained from whole core studies.

INTRODUCTION

A detailed understanding of rock structure and its influence on fluid entrapment, storage capacity,

and flow behavior can improve the effective utilization and design of methods to increase the recovery of

oil and gas from petroleum reservoirs. Knowledge of the interrelationships between measurements at

pore to wl_ole-corescales is necessary for accurate evaluation of core property measurement techniques.

Direct visual examination of pore-space geometry and fluid distributions among pores and at the whole

core level is important to assist in understanding mechanisms controlling fluid flow and trapping within

reservoir rock. Such observations enable the construction of realistic mathematical models to predict the

effect of heterogeneity on fluid flow. More accurate predictions of fluid flow will increase the utility and

reliability of oil production predictions using numerical simulators.

Pore-level measurements can be facilitated by the use of computer-assisted image analysis of thin

sections and micromodel observations. Thin section and micromodel techniques rely on optical
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microscopyto obtainimagesat a usefulresolutionof between1 and50 pm. Imagesof thinsectionsyield

geometric data about pore structure. Observationsof fluids in micromodels help to generate an

understandingof multiphase fluid flow in porous media. Core-scale measurementsof the spatial

distributionsof rock properties and the advancementof fluid fronts can be performed using X-ray

computedtomography(CT scanning)and nuclearmagneticresonanceimaging(NMRI). These methods

recentlyhave emerged as powerful, nondestructive,noninvasiveinvestigativetechniques. Tile useful

resolutionof CT scanningrangesbetween500 and1,000 pm,whilethatfor NMRI rangesbetween20 ancl

1,000 I_m. Atthese resolutions,CT scanningand NMRI are ideal tools for studyingaverage properties

over a smallnumberof pores(see figure 1).

Duringpreviousyears, the main effort on this and relatedNIPER projectswas directedtoward

establishingan imageanalysislaboratory. Variousimagingtechniqueswere integratedwitha full-color,

real-time image analysis system with the capabilityof measuring lengths, areas, angles, ancl pixel

intensities on features defined by the operator. Improved methods of constructing thin rock-slab

micromodelsand an appropriateopticalobservationsystemwere developed. An NMRI apparatuswas

co,_structedfrom an analyticalNMR unit, and improvedmagneticfieldgradientcoilswere designed and

constructedto improveNMRI resolution.Finally,a third-generationCT scannerwas installedinthe image

laboratory.The locationof ali thesevariousrock-fluidimagingfacilitieswithina singlelaboratoryand the

integrationof informationobtainedfrom them providea uniqueopportunityto investigaterock features

from the pore to the core scale and to developa clearerunderstandingof the factorsthat influencefluid

flow andtrappingin reservoirrock. The conceptof integratingvariousimagingtechniquesis illustratedin

figure 2.

The objectivesof the projectare to develop 2nd use new imagingtechniquesfor measurements

of poregeometriesand fluid distributionsinreservoirrocksat scalesvaryingfrom pore levelto wholecore

level and to studythe effect of microscopic-scalerock heterogeneitieson oil trappingin core-size rock

samples. The first task of the project specifiedthat the NIPER CT scanner wouldbe adapted for

measurementsof the spatial distributionsof two-phase fluid saturations. The resultsof this task are

presentedinthe sectionson CT hardware,porosityandsaturationcalculations,and measurementof fluid

distributionby CT scanning. The second task, which followed closely from the first, called for the

measurementof single- and two-phase spatialfluid distributionsin large core plugs. The resultsare

presentedin the sectionson measurementof single-and two-phasefluid distribution,corefloodresults,

nuclearmagneticresonanceimagingdevelopments,and experimentalresultsanddiscussionfrom NMRI

imagingstudies. The resultsof the third task, relatedto the use of micromodels,are presentedin the

sectionon micromodelstudyof pore-level fluid distributions. Finally, the resultsof the fourth task to
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correlate pore geometryto fluid distributionin porous media are presented in various sectionsthat

describespecificimagingtechniques.

Workon rock-fluidimagingwillcontinuenextyear. Objectivesare to continueimprovementof the

methodologiesto derive reservoirengineeringparametersfrom petrographic,CT scanning,and NMR

images;to applystate-of-the-arttechnologyto supporteffortsdirectedto improvingoil recoveryfromhigh-

priorityreservoirs;andto transfernewlydevelopedtechnologyto the petroleumindustry.

CT SCANNING

Uat.C.w.aza

A Siemens Somatom II computedtomography(CT) scannerhas been used to obtainimages of

coreswithand withoutfluidflowprocesses.The scansweretakenmostlyon the high-resolutionmodeat

125 kV and460 mAs. The CT can alsouse96 kV and115, 230 and300 mAs. A scantakes 5 secondsin

the medium-resolutionmodeand 10 secondsin high-resolutionmode. The generatedimage is storedon

the CT computer hard disk temporary storage. At present, as many as 64 images can be stored in

temporary storage. By replacingthe diskpack, as many imagesas needed can be storedrapidlyand

retrievedfor investigationlater. Images can alsobe storedon floppydisks. The storedimagescan be

retrieved for processingon the CT computer or an image processingmicrocomputer. The following

algorithmsare available: zooming,imageadditionandsubtraction,histogramof CT densityvalueswithina

regionof interest,averageCT densityin a circleof specifiedradiusand centerlocation,CT densityprofile

alongany direction,anddistanceandanglomeasurements.Imagesare automaticallyannotatedwithtitle

information,date of scan, imagenumber,thicknessof section,exposuretime, X-ray tubekV, and sample

positionwith regardto a zero pointestablishedat the startof the scanningoperation. A Polaroidcamera

providesinstanthighquality4 in.by3 in.photoson speciallow-contrastblackandwhite Polaroidfilm. The

scannerhas a conveyorbelt table,the movementof whichcan be controlledfromthe consoleinstepsas

small as 1 mm. Thepositionofthe table is readto I mm precision.A fasteningdevicewhichusssthe CT

gantry alignmentlightswas constructedfor accurateand reproduciblepositioningo_the coreholder.

• A low-pressure(< 200 psi)corefloodingexperimentalsetuphas been installedin the CT room. lt

allows the controland monitoringof fluid inlet pressuresand rates and fluid productionrates without

interfering with CT scanning. Both constantpressure and constant rate flood experimentsc_,nbe

performed. Positioningdevices for both epoxied slabs (10 cm x 5 cm x 2 cre) and low-pressure

coreholder_',for 2-in. diametercores (up to 8 in. long) have been designed and built. They allow CT

scanningalongthed=rectionofflowwitha minimumof artifacts.
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Because of beam hardening, an attenuation cupping effect takes place when scanningrock

samples,withthe X-ray attenuationincreasingfromthe centertowardthe peripheryof the samples. By

surroundingthe samplewith attenuatingmaterials(taggedfluids,sand,rock)suchthat the shapeof the

entire volume scanned approachescylindricalsymmetry,the cuppingis reduced;however,the noise
i

presentinthe image is increaseddue to the weakeningof the X-raybeam reachin_the detectors. This

causes an uncertainty in the values of the attenuationfor each image voxel. The average voxel

uncertaintywas obtainedby subtractingimagestaken of the same sample. Becausethe odd and even

scansare taken bythe movementof the gantry inoppositedirectionsanda certainslackis presentinthe

mechanicaldrive, two consecutiveimages are slightlydisplaced.Thus, for avoidingerrorsdue to this

slightmisalignment,odd imagesweresubtractedfromoddimagesandevenfromeven. An averagevoxel

uncertaintyof 5 Houndsfieldunitswasobtained. For a brinetaggedwith20% Nal, in a 30% porosityrock,

this value corresponds to a 2.5% uncertainty in the saturationscomputed from CT images. By

recalibratingthe CT scanner for the higher density present in quartz and with improvementsin the

selectionof the attenuatingmaterialssurroundingthe core,it is expectedto reducethisnumberfurther.
=

Porosity and _Qturatlon Camculatlons

Each CT imageis a visualrepresentationof the X-rayattenuationof eachofthe 256 x 256 volume

elements(voxels)present inthe selectedobjectslice. Eachvoxel representsa rectangularvolumewith

sides of a minimumof 0.5 mm x 0.5 mm and heightof 2, 6, or 8 mm dependingon the slice thickness

selected. The X,ray attenuationisexpressedinCT densityunitswhichusethe Houndsfieldunitdefinition

with air at -1,000, water at 0, and the cores in the 1,200 to 2,000 range. A linear relationshipexists

betweenthe CT attenuationand the amountof the attenuatingmaterialpresentinthe voxel measured.

This linearityhas been verifiedforthisCT scanneras shownbythe highcorrelationcoefficient(r2 > 0.99)

existingbetweenthe average CT densityandthe concentrationsof taggingagent (KBrin thisexample)in

variousbrinesamples(fiG.3). Thisrange of concentrationsis representativeof thevaluesencounteredin

a coreflood. Variousconcentrationsof KBr,KI, NaBr, Nal could be usedas taggingagentsfor the brine.

The bromidecompounds,althoughpossessinglowerX-ray attenuationthanthe iodidecompounds,have

an aestheticadvantage overthe iodidecompoundsof beingnonstainingwhen exposedto air.

Forcalculationof porositiesand saturations,successivescanshaveto be taken at preciselythe

same positionswiththe coredry, fullybrinesaturated,and partlysaturated(duringactualflood).

Fora two-phasesystem(oiland brine)the poros_yandthefluidsaturationsare obtainedfor each

voxelbysolvingthe systemof linearequations:

4
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Xa_) + Xr (1-(_)) -- Xar (1)

+x,(1 =xb, (2)
(xbSb+Xoso)_+Xr(1-_)=Xobr (3)

Sh+So= 1 (4)

where

Xa = CT densityofair

Xr - CT densityof rockmatrix

Xar = CT densityofcore (air& rockmatrix)

Xb = CTdensity of brine

Xo = CT densityof oil

¢ = porosity

Sb = brinesaturation

So = oil saturation

Xbr = CT densitycore fullysaturatedwithbrine

Xobr = CT densitycore partlysaturatedwithbrineandoil

The abovesystemhas fourunknowns:Sh, So, $, and Xr.

ByeliminatingXrfromequations1 and 2, oneobtainstheporosity_ whichissubstitutedinequation

3 to yieldSo:

_xb,-X.r (5)x.

So = Xbr - Xobr

(Xb-Xo)¢ (6)

Sb 1- So (7)

For a relativelyhomogeneoussample,the porosity_ is relativelyconstant. Thus in equation6, the

denominatoris also approximatelyconstant,andthe saturationvariationsSo and the flood frontcan be

identifiedrapidlyfromthe numewatorbyperformingthe image substractionoperationavailableon the CT

scannerbetweenthe coreimageduringtheflood(Xobr)andthe imagebeforetheflood(Xbr). The contrast

between two saturationzones is shownin figure 4 where a 3-in.-Iong,2 in.-diametercore previously

saturatedwith oiland tagged brine is floodedwithbrine taggedwithKBr (lightergrey)with the inlet port

situated at the left. The locationof the sudden change in the CT density,shownby the white curve,

correspondsto the front location.
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For a heterogeneouscore, or if one wantsto obtaincorrectporosityand saturationdistributions,

onehas to use equations5, 6, and 7 for eachvoxel. Thecorehasto be firstscanneddry (Xarvalues),fully

saturated 100% with brine (Xbrvalues), and finally partiallysaturatedduringthe flood (Xobrvalue). The

values of Xa,×b, and Xoare obtained from the scans of the coreholder filled with brine (Xb),with air (Xa), or

with oil (Xo).

Each of the scans (air, brine, oil, dry rock, rock with brine, and rockwith oil) generates a 256 x 256

array of 2-byte elements. Generating the system of solutions 5, 6, and 7 for ali the voxels requires

transferring the image files from the CT to either a Microvax or a PC-based image processing system. By

setting the baud rate at 9,600 baud on the serial card DL11-W in the CT computer, the transfer time of one

image has been reduced to 7 minutes. At present, the image files are transferred from the CT scanner in

ASCII format. Each voxel is represented by two hexadecimal numbers, each consisting of eight ASCII

characters. The image file is converted for further processinginto a binary file format compatible with the

PC-based image processing system. Further increase in the transfer rate and adding batch capability can

be performed by upgrading the CT computer operating system, adding the KERMIT communication

package to it and transferring the image files in binary format. This approach would reduce the file transfer

to less than 1 min/image.

The processing of files downloaded from the CT scanner is facilitated by using a menu-driven

interfac,e which allows quick access of the programs to be used with these files: file conversion, porosity

calculation, saturation calculation, false color, etc. The imageprocessing system consists of a dual monitor

286 AT compatible systemwith 3 MB RAM and a 80MB hard disk using the latest version of the American

Inovision_'Mimage processing hardware and software. The porosity and saturation distributions are written

-- in file formats compatible with the image processing systemfor image analysi,omeasurements. A pseudo

color program can be used to attach selected colors to various ranges of porosity and saturation values.
This allows differentiation of variations of porosity or saturationswhich in certain cases would be difficult to

differentiate in the black andwhite display of variousgray levels.

Mea_urernon| of Fluid Distributions bv CT Scanning

Effectsof heterogeneitieson fluidflowand oiltrappingwere firststudiedbyperformingwaterfloods

on a 10 cm x 5 cmx 2 cm slabof heterogeneousShannonsandstOne(fig.5). On the CT scanof the dry

slab, layersof higherporosityand permeability(darkercolors),layersof lowerporosityand permeability

(lightercolors)and ironrichnodules(whitespots)are observed.At the lowerpartofthe samplethe lighter

coloringindicatestighterrockplus shale streaks. These heterogeneitiescontrolthe frontfingeringboth

duringthedrainageprocess(oildisplacingthe brine)and imbibition(brinedisplacingoil)process.6
I'1
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Figure 6 showsfour progressivestepsduringa flood in whichbrine (white)displaces mineraloil

taggedwith40% 1-bromododecane(black). The flood progressessequentiallyfromthe upper leftto the

lower right, with injectionport at left of each image. One can observe the effect of various rock

permeabilitiu=,'_nthe frontadvancement.The viscositiesof th,_brineand the mineraloilwere 1.006 and

30 cP, respectively. The four Imagesrepresent(fromtop leftto lowerright)a successionof 0.09, 0.16,

0.22, 0.28 porevolum_brineinjected. The respectiveelapsedtimesfrom the startof thefloodwere 735,

i 1,035 1,335, and 1,635 seconds. This correspondsto a frontadvancement speed of approximately 17| !

I ft/d.

I .

The volumetricmonitoringofthe oil and brineproducedallowedthe computationof average oil and

brine saturations during the flood. The average saturations calculated from CT scans agreed within 1%

with those calculated from volumetric measurements (table 1).

Gas-liquid flow behavior was studiedduring the drying of the core. The core saturated with

isopropyl alcohol (IPA), was dried with nitrogen gas. Two distinct stages of IPA saturation distributions

have been observed in the CT scans. In the first stage, (figs. 7a and 7b) fingering controlled by rock

heterogeneity reaches the outlet almost instantaneously. Injected N2 gas preferentially flows through the

center, more porous region, and avoids the tight outer region. The region behind the front (white)

1 represents saturationsin the 50 to 80% range while ahead of the front (gray) the rock is fully saturated

(100%) with IPA. In the second stage, another front appears (figs. 7c and 7d) with the fingering of the

front not as pronounced as previously, but neverthPless also controlled by rock heterogeneity. The

regionbehind this front(black) isdry rock,whileahead of it is partiallysaturated. The images(from top left
.| to bottom right)have been taken at 3, 150, 3,000 and 4,800 secondsfrom the beginning of the nitrogen

._ flow. After 3 hoursof flow, the average IPA saturation in the rock was reduced to 2%. The core was

i completely dry afterallowingthe gas flow overnight,with a total of 3x106 cm3 of nitrogen having flowed
|
_] through the system.

1
Coreflood ExDerlmental Results

ii The effectsof laminationtype heterogeneitieson fluiddistributionwere studied _ CT, NMR, andmicromodels for two extreme cases: one for low porosity and permeability contrast between the

!1 laminations and one for high contrast. For tl',e lowcontrastcase, Berea rockwas selected. The high

iJ contrastrock selectedwasfromthe Shannonformation. The porosityand permeabilityof the laminations
I

i were determined by using petrographicimage analysis methods described previously.3 Sixty images

I_- were captured for each of the two thin sectionsby usinga 10x objectivefor the Berea and 5xobiective for

i Shannon. Averagevaluesfor the cores, based on imags analysis,agree well with valuesdetermined by
I routine core analysis (table 2).

! ,
! .
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Because of the high permeability of the heterogeneous rocks selected (see the section on

petrographicanalysis),the corefloodscouldbe performedat lowdifferentialpressures. Therefore,itwas

moreexperimentallyconvenientto cutslabs2 x 5 x 3/4 in.andencapsulatetheminCastoliteTM clear resin.

The Bereaslabwas cutwithlaminationsata 45° anglewithrespecttothe directionof flow. TheShannoni
slabwas cut with the laminationsparallelto theflow direction. CT scansof bothporosityandsaturation

distributionsduringdrainageand imbibitlonprocessesfor slabsare showninfigures8, 9, and 10. The

porosityand saturationdistributionswereobtainedbyfollowingtheproceduresdescribedin the"Porosity

andSaturationCalculations"sectionafterdownloadingthe necessaryfilesfromthe PDP 11-34 computer

whichis partof CT to the AT computer,onwhichthe calculationsand imagedisplayare performed. Both

miscible (synthetic brine tagged with 5% Nal displacing untaggedbrine) and immiscibleprocesses

(drainage-imbibitioncycles)of taggedsyntheticbrineand untaggedsyntheticoils6.5 and 20 cP viscosity

were studied. In figures 9 and 10 the injectionis fromthe left. The effectsof laminationson the front

movementand the brine and oil saturationsare shownin figure 9 for the Berea slab. By monitoring

pressures and flow rates, end point relative permeabilitles have also been calculated. The low

porosity/permeabilitycontrastslaminationsshoweda pronouncedeffecton the frontshapeduringthe oil

flood of the brine-saturatedBerea slab (fig. 9). At the end of the oilflood,the differencein saturation

betweenthe higherand lowerporosityBerealaminationswas barelydetectable.

Duringwaterflood the effect of the laminationswas to yield a pistonlikefront (fig. 9b). After the

waterflood (2 pV) the difference between the laminationswas less than the experimentalsaturation

resolution(5% saturation).

Forthe Shannon slab,the high-permeabilityporosity/permeabilitylayersprovidedchannelsfor the

oilflow (fig. 10a), and at the end of the oll floodessentiallyno oilpenetratedthe low-permeabilitylayers.

i Duringthe waterflood, fingeringeffectwas presentalongthe low-porosity,high-water-saturationlayers(fig. 10b). At the end of thewaterflood,saturationdifferencesbetweenthe high-and low-porositylayers

i were closeto the experimentalresolution.These investigationshavebeenreportedinmore detail.6

i NUCLEAR MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGINGMethod Development

The work emphasisin NMRI was to adaptthe JEOL NMR spectrometerfor imagingat the regular

high magneticfield (6.4 Tesla), thus ensuringa quick conversionfrom spectroscopyto imaging and

creatingthe possibilityto perform multinuclearhighresolutionimaging. Previousimagingwas done at a

lowermagneticfield (1.43 Tesla)thanthat requiredfor spectroscopy(6.4 T). The lowerfield was required

_:ueto the presence of a longerspin-spinrelaxationtime, T2, for protonsin porousmediaat lowfield

8
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strengths. This longer relaxationtime allows the use of 2D spin-eohoNMRI techniques in which the

sample is "sliced"successively. The files thus generatedcouldbe processedon the NMR spectrometer
u

computer,and images correspondingto protondensitydistributionscouldbe generated. This approach

_ was foundto have importantlimitations. First, it wastime consumingto changethe magneticfield of the

spectrometerto the imager requirementsandrisked possibledamage to the magnet. Second, at low

magneticfields,multinucleardetectionas well as higherspatialresolutioncouldnotbe achieved. Based

on these findings, the magnetic field changes were eventually found to be unacceptable, and the

decisionwas madeto operatethe NMRI accessoriesatthe 6.4 T magneticfieldusedfor spectroscopy.

The spin-spinrelaxationtime (T2) controlsthe amountof timethat usableNMR signalspersistafter

the radio-frequency(RF) pulse. After aboutfive T2 periods,the measurable signaldisappears. At a

protonfrequencyof 270 MHz, correspondingto the 6.4 T magneticfield, the T2 times of fluidsin porous

rock are reducedto the 0.2 to 1 msec range (the shortertimes are for rockcontainingclays or other

materialscontainingmany magneticspeciessuchas Fe or Mn). To use NMRI for imagingthese samples

will requireRF pulsesequenceswhich are shorterthan5 msec. This eliminatesmostpulse sequences

which image a "slice" of the sample by usinga spin-echomethodwith a selectiveRF pulse of narrow

bandwidthwhichlastsseveralmilliseconds.Also,the three X, Y, and Z gradientsmustbe turnedon and

off sequentiallywhichadds 5 to 6 millisecmoreto thesesequences. A shieldedgradientcoilsystemwas

designedand builtin the previousfiscal year to shortenthe responsetime required. Recent calibration

testsof the shieldedcoil systemshowedthat a sufficientreductionin responsetimefor imaginginporous

rockwiththe 2D spin-echo"slice"techniquecouldno!be achieved.

A three-dimensional (3D) projection-reconstructionNMRI method does not require this rapid

gradientresponseas thegradientsare turnedonanda shortRF pulsehavinga broadbandwidthirradiates

the sample in the presence of the gradient which is then turned off after the signal is acquired. The

advantageis thatthe NMR signalis acquiredimmediatelyafterthe RF pulse(about5 I_sec)sothata strong

signalis available. The disadvantageisthat the entiresample is iradiatedat once,generatingvery large

data files andrequiringlongersamplingtimesand largerdata processingperiods. The data initiallywere

processedon the Microvaxand requiredabout20 rainCPU time for 32 x 32 x 32 pixels,while the data

transfer to and from the Microvax by usinga serial port at 2400 baud added another20 rain. Higher

resolutions,such;as 128 x 128 x 128 pixels,increasethese timesproportionallyto the numberof pixels.

For an imagedata file acquiredat 128 x 128 x 128 pixel resolution(16 Mbytes),the totalturnaroundtime

requiredhas been as long as 40 hours. This longtime was requiredbecausethe programrunswere made

on the Microvaxatthe low-prioritybatchmodewiththeCPU timesharedwithotherusers. UsingDECNET

to commmunicatebetween the JEOL LSI11 computerand the Microvaxcouldreducethe transfertime to

minutes even for the larger files. The processing of higher resolution files still would involve



unacceptably, long times. Using a benchmark program (Sieve of Eratosthenes) on s_everaltypes of

computers, Including the MICROVAX and a 386 type microcomputer, demonstrated that a 20-MHz 386

computer was 5 times faster than the Microvax even without sharing the VAX on batch priority. This

indicates an improvement in data procassing speed of 20 to 30 times bygoing to a dedicated 33-MHz 386

computer. Based on these findings a 33-MHz 386 IBM compatible microcomputer with a Weitek

•coprocessor was installed andhas operated in a fully dedicated mode for processing the NMR data files.

The total turnaround process 'timehas b_en reducedto a few minutesfor 32-pixel resolution images and a

few hout's for 128-pixel resolution images, ._presentinga time reduction by a factor of 8 compared to the

' Microvax.

Implementation of the 3-D method on our system also required a method for sweep!ng th_ field

gradient through one hemisphere of the sampled volume by sequentially,applying the appropriate X, Y,

and Z components of the gradientto the gradient coils while irradiatingthe sample and Collecting the -_.
_=, _'.

_signals. As the JEOL spectrometer is not set up to supply the needed sinu_oidally varying gradient _

signals, an outside computer (a PC/XT compatible) was used. Adigital-to-analog (DAC) board having four _

channels was installed, and software was written to send the three gradient components in sequence to

the board which outputs an analog voltage that is amplified to produce the gradient currents for each
i ,I

component. A digital I/O board also was installed and has been used to detect the trigger signal from the

spectrometer which turns the gradients on and off at the correct times in sequence with the RF pulse and

signal acquisition. The software to drive this PCwas written in Basicwith a machine language subroutine

to load the gradient components to the DAC board. This subroutine can update the three components In

30 p sec twhile the main basic program requires about 30 msec per cycle to readthe trigger signal and call

the subroutine. This response time appears to be adequate for image acquisition. A block diagram of the

spectrometer/imaging system is shown in figure 11.

The approach to MRI microscopy using 3-D projection reconstruction is computer-intensive

because of the large data files involved. Also, the experiments are time-consuming, particularly when

deuterium images of residual water are collected in which several signals must be added to get adequate

signal-noise ratios (the deuterium in D20 enables differentiation between the aqueous phase and the

hydrocarbon phase). Therefore, the experiments necessarily must be static in nature. To go much

beyond 128-pixel resolution would require a parallel processor computer system having several

processors to speed computations and display. On the other hand, the projection reconstruction method

" has the advantage of the built-in parallel nature of the data processing thus permitting an easy transition to

parallel processing.

With the developments in the 3D-reconstruction and image display software essentially complete,

the NMRI work has first been focused on increasing tile resolution of the system down to 25 pm on

10
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samplesoreparedfrom polymermicrospheres.These microsphereshave a nominalsizedistributionof

100-500 p.mdiameter. Several beadpackshave been preparedand saturatedwith water usingTeflon

,_ plugsinsidea 15-mm NMRtube(12.5 mmlD) anda 4-mmtube(2.7 mmlD). Imagesofwater betweenthe
J

microspheresof the 12.5 mm diameterbeadpackwith a resolutionof about 120 micronshave been

acquiredat 128 x 128 x 128 pixelresolution.The thicknessof eachsliceisabout200 _n'D.Size-gradingof

the polymermicrospheresrevealedthatthe microspheresrangedfrom130-900 _Lmactualdiameter. The

microsphereswere sieved and gradedinto sixsize ranges: 750-900, 700-800, 530-700, 300-500, 200-

350, and 130-2F0 p.m. A small sample holder made of T:flon with a 2.7 mm lD has been used in

iii constructinga beadpackusingthe 300-500 _r,1microspheres.One of the 128 slic_;sshowingthe water
distributionin the 2.7 mrn beadpackwitha resolutionof 25 I_mis showninfigure12. Theslicethicknessis

about40 l_m. The circularoutlinesof the microspheresare cleadyevident,and the nearlyuniformsizeof

thegradedmicrospheres(dark areas) is shown. The brigllterareas representhigherwatercontent.

ExDerlmenta0 Results and Discussion From NMRI Ima_oln_oStudies

Samples of various typec were contained in ali-Teflonsample holders supported in 10-mmglass

tubes to avoid proton signals from the holders. The beads or sand were packed inside the tubing section

providing a sample about 8 mm long and 4.7 mm in diameter. For the Berea and Shannon sandstone

samples, small cylindrical plugs 5 to 6 mm in diameter and 8 mm long were cut from bulk rock samples.

Both rock ptugs were selected to contain at least one visible lamination running along the axis of the

cylinder (see section on petrographic analysis). Heat-shrink Teflon tubing formed a fairly tight-fitting

container for the rock plugs. The samples in their holderswere evacuated and saturated with 1% NaCI in

99.6% deuterium oxide (D20) as the aqueous phase. A deuterium MRI image of each sample was

obtained. The resolution for the bead packs was 128x 128 x 128, and that for the rock samples was 64 x

64 x 64. For the deuterium images of the packs, four signals at each gradient position were added to

improve signal/noise ratio, whilAfor the rock plugs eight signals were added. Images of the bead pack are

much sharper from the higher resolution obtained. The beads were spherical and had a size range from

350 to 500 _m. The circular profile of individual beads is evident in the images.7

For the two-phase MRI experiments, Soltrol mi_e;al oil (5-cP viscosity) was used as the oil phase.

Red,:lyewas used to color the oil phase to track its progressvisually. Forthe packs, a syringe was used to

push about 5 pore volumes of oil through the pack in about 10 minutes. The rock plugs were immersed

vertically in the oil phase and centrifuged at 1,500 rpm for 4 hours to allow the oil phase to displace the

_B aqueous phase. A proton MRi imagewas obtained for each sampleto see the oil phase, and a second

deuteriumimagewasobtainedwithoutmovingthesampleto seethe residualaqueousphase. Thesame
= respectiveresolutionswe"e used as above for each sample. For the proton image, two signalswere

added at each gradientpositionwitha 0.5-secondinterpulsedelay and a 25-degree RF pulse. (The oil

-! 11
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had a longer spin-latticerelaxationtime than the deuteriumoxide.) Becausethe residualdeuteriumoxide

was much less concentrated,8 or 16 signalswere added, respectively,for the packs or rock plugsto

improvesignal-noiseratios. Imagesof oiland brinedistributionsin the core plugstakenat a resolutionof

64 x 64 x 64 pixelsare sh.':_._nin figures13 and 14.
i

In the bead pack tilere are pore spaceswhere the aqueousphase was bypassedin some pore

spacesduringthe displacement,leavingpocketsof water in individualporespaces. Also,the oil phase

apparentlydisplacedwaterpreferentiallyinth6 outerperimeterofthe packleavinghigherwatercontentin

the center of the pack nearer the bottom. For both the Shannon and Berea plugs, laminationswere

visible as zones with differentiated oil and water content. For clearer display of both oil and water

simultaneouslyfalse color images have to be used.1 This allowsidentificationof the preferentialz(_nes

for the two fluids.

The decisionto display the rock images ata lowerresolutionthanthat of the bead packvrasbased

on the respective properties of the NMR signals from the two types of samples. The fluids in the rock

matrix had a natural NMR line width of 700 Hz for deuterium and 2,000 Hz for protons. For the polymer

bead pack, the NMR line widths were 20 and 120 Hz, respectively, indicating that the higher displayed

resolution was meaningful. Additiovlal development, such as increasing the field gradients, could permit

20 micron of resolutions with MRI of rock/fluid systems, which would allow imaging of water/oil phases

within pores instead of in a group of pores as now possible. Since many of these phenomena, as well as

those observed in micromodel images, require color reproductions, the reader is referred to Mahmood et

al.7 which includes color photographic reproductions.

MICROMODEL STUDY OF PORE LEVEL FLUID DISTRIBUTIONS

The experimentalsetupconsistedof a modifiedgeologicalmicroscope,a powerfulfiber optic light

source, a sensitivehigh-resolutionmonochromaticvideocamera (Plumbicontube, 0.005 i_Jx.900 TV-

lines),and a super-VHS VCR (450 lines). For photography,an automat!c35-mm camerawas attached.

Assembly4 andexperimentaldetails5 havebeen reportedpreviously.

On the basis of a review of earlier research,4"5it seemedappropriateto use a layeredrocksample

and make thick sections of (2-3 mm) Berea and Shannon rock from which micromodelscould be=;

| constructed with varying orientationsof the layt_rs.The focus of the micromodelflowexperimentswas to
I
• study the effect of layeringon transient displacementbehavior. A suitable layeredrock slabwas selectedI
=_ and CT-scannedto allow the cuttingof thicksections(2-3 mm)withoutdamaging layers.

The highestquality of observations ar.d reproductionswere possibleforslowevents spanningover

10s of minutes, suchas foam degradation, emulsification,and interactionsat rock/fluidinterfaces. The



faster the eventsunder observation,the lower the qualityof reproductionsbecame becauseof the low-

lightviews. Qualitywaspoorbut acceptablefordynamiceventsoccurringat moderatevelocities(10 to 20

ft/d). Difficultieswere observedwhen mass-reproducingevents fasterthan this,suchas foam formation,

foam rupture,and mostcapillary-cOntrolledphel-tomena.The qualityof videorecordingsof these events

was also marginal. For extremelydifficultsituations,directobservationsthroughthe microscopewere

usedfor interpretations.

The effect of dissimilarityinthe wettabilitiesof the transparentsilicon-rubbercoating (preferentially
,,

oil-wet)and the rockgrainscouldLe important. However,the oil-wettingon the confiningboundarieswas

manifestedonly after lOs of hours,which was enoughdurationto completea test. On gas injection,

however,the water filmsbetween oil and siliconrubbersurfaceswere broken,graduallycausingan oil-

wetting problem. Once this happened, the moa_l had to be discarded because the process was

irreversible.

The most serious concern one should have about any micromodel is the effect of neglecting scaling

criteria. Satisfying them simultaneously at both macro- and microscopic levels is more difficult in

micromodels than in core plugs because of the smaller overall dimensions of the sample. For example, if

residual wetting phase saturation were 25% in a core plug, it would be much less in a micrornodel made

from a rock slab from the same core plug. In rock plugs, regions are unswept due to viscous by-passing.

Because of smaller size, this by-passing is not identical in rock-slab micromodels. Further studies are

needed to understand the true extent of this limitation.

Use of a 2- to 3-mm rock slab also introduces certain complexities in the observations. The flow is

neither strictly two-dimensional as in network models, nor is it truly three-dimensional on a macroscale.

Also, the pore-to-pore connection is lost for some pores adjoining the encapsulating (no-flow)

boundaries. These factors limited the ability to visualize the entire network of pores, and fluid flow and

trapping through selected pores which are strategically located were monitored. These limitations are not

expected to alter the flow mechanism significantly.

Despite ali the limitations described above, optical microscopy used with rock-slab micromodels is a

viable tool, because it offers very good resolution down to micron level, permits dynamic imaging of

slow/medium flow systems, and makes the investigation of rock/fluid interactions possible.

During oil (5-cP) injection tnto a brine-filled homogeneous Berea rock-slab model, fingering was

clearly seen. Fingering was not evident in the layered Shannon rock-slab model because the

heterogeneities diffused the fingers. Oil front advancement was rather layer-after-layer, i.e., the layer

closest to the injectionport was swept first, then the secondlayer, and so on. The tighter the layers, the
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morethe brinewas held inthem. Brinesaturationwas alsohighernearthe producingenddue tn the end

effects.

After secondary imbibition,i.e., after a cycle consistingof initial brine injectionin dry rock, oil

injectionuntil brine productionstops, and brine reinjectionuntiloil productionis stopped,most of the

porescontainingoil were almost completelyfilledwith it, except increvices andthin coatingsof brineon

the grain surfaces. Anothercommon observationwas the trappingof oilganglia extendingoverseveral

pores due to the viscousby-passingof displacingbrine.

During gas injectionintothe oil-filledmicromodel,gas propagatedin the form of small isolated

bubblesthroughoil-filledchannels,thus producingoil. After the moveableoil was produced,gas then

displacedbrine.

Details of the micromodelstudiesand color images of oil, water, and gas distributionsin both

Berea and Shannonsandstoneshavebeen published.7

PETROGRAPHIC ANALYSIS OF BEREA AND SHANNON SANDSTONES

Macroscopicexaminationof the Berea rock revealeda poroussandstonewith only subtlelayering

seen in reflected light. The poreswere discontinuou:inthe poorlydefined"higher"porosityzones. The

rock composition,based on visualscans of the thin section, includes: quartz 56%, feldspars 2%, rock

fragments10%, claycement3%, calcitecement2%, heavyminerals1%, andmuscovite<1%. Diagenetic

clays are not concentratedintobeds or layers inthis samplebut are, instead,almostevenlydistributed.

Layering is not apparent withinthe thin section using the petrographic microscope. Ali that can be

recognizedare slightlymore porousor slightlylessporousareas thattend to be elongated. Such areas

cannotbe traced inbands visuallyalong the knownbeddingdirection,andthey are discontinuous.

The porosityand permeabilitycontrastsforthe two slabs are summarizedintable 2. One potential

methodfor determiningmore or lessporouszones is to count the numberof contacts a given grainhas

with adjacentframeworkgrains(contact index). In the Berea sample,the contact index in moreporous

areas (average 3.5 contactsper grain) is significantlydifferentfromthat inlessporousareas (average5.4

contactsper grain). Th_, z resultstend to reflectdifferencesin packingof grainswithinthe sandstone.

Layeringof porosityin this sample has been determinedstatisticallyby using the petrographicimage

analysissystem developed previouslyat NIPER.3 The porositycolltrast between laminationsranges

between 16 and 25% as determined by image analysis of tllin section and 17 and 19% as

determined from CT measurements.6

Macroscopic examination of the Shannon rock revealed a porous sandstone with cross

laminationsreadily apparent in transmittedor reflected light. Crosslaminae are visually enhancedby

i 14
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browncolorationwhich contrastswiththe blue-dyed epoxyof the more highlyporouslayers. The rock

compositionbasedon visualscanof the thinsectionincludes: quartz22%, chc_ 4%, feldspars15%,rock

fragments2%, glauconite25%, clay cement1%, and micas 1%. The mostcharacteristicfeature of this

rock sample is the abundanceof roundedto compactedglauconitegrains,whichare the sourceof the

brownto greenishbrowncolorationof somelayers. Layeringin thissample iscreated by the contrastof

, highly compactedglauconitic laminae with less compacted, less glauconitic, more porous laminae.

Glauconitegrainsare soft and easilycompactedbetween more rigid frameworkgrainssuch as quartz,

chert,or feldspar. The contactindexwithincompacted,glauconite-:ichlaminaeaverages58 butonly4.0

- inthe moreporous,glauconite-poorlaminae. Anotherdifferencebetweenthe twotypesof laminaeisthat

the pores are much larger (average 100 to 150 I_mdiameter) in the more porouslaminae than in the

compacted laminae(average 50 to 70 _m diameter). In addition,the compactedlaminae have a signi-

, ficantly largerproportionof completelycollapsedpores. The porosityof laminationsranges between12

and 28% as determinedby image analysisof thin sections and 21 and 28% as determinedfrom CT

measurements.6

The Shannonsample,incontrastto theBerea, has layeringthat is morevisuallyapparent. "Grain

dense" layerswerecreatedbycompaction,particularlyof glauconite,andthe compactedlaminaeare more

laterallycontinuous. In addition,the mineralogicalcompositionand rocktypes represented by the two

samplesare quitedifferent.

RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

CT scanning,thin slab micromodels,NMR imaging,and thin sectioncomputerizedimageanalysis

have yielded complementary informationregardingfluid flow and trapping in heterogeneousporous

mediaat resolutionsrangingfrom1 to 500 IJ.m.Permeability-porositycorrelationsfrom thin sectionimage

analysisandporositydistributionsfromCT scansenablemappingof the permeabilitydistributionswithin

cores. Additionalconclusionsaregivenbelow.

t

• When capillary forces dominate, i.e., at very lowflowrates,heterogeneitiesinBerea andShannon

sandstoneshave a morepronouncedeffecton initialoil saturationdistributionthan on residualoil

saturationatterwaterflooding. This isnot unexpected,sinceinwalter-wetsystemscapillaryforces

willtendto holdwater insmallerporesforcingoil intohigherpermeabilityregionsthat are sweptby

the injectedwater.

• Layerswith moderatepermeabilitycontrastacrossthe directionof flow,as was the case for the

Berea slab experiments,reducedthe frontinstabilitiesand resultedin a piston-likedisplacement

duringwaterflood.
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• For both the Berea and Shannonsandstonesamples,porositiesdeterminedfrom CT scanning

were in agreement with those measured by conventionalcore analysis and by computerized

petrographicimageanalysis.

• Permeability-porositycorrelationsobtainedfrom imageanalysiscouldbe combinedwith porosity

distributionsfrom C1 scanningto generatecore permeabilitydistributionsthat can be used for

fluidflowpredictions.

• Twopresentationsof resultsfromthisprojectwere maaethisyear at nationalsymposia.6,7

Next year, the studyof the effect ol core heterogeneitieson fluid movementandtrappingwill be

monitored by CT scanning during core floods performed at higher pressures. The transfer and

processing of data will be imwoved to make possiblequick generating of 3D displaysof porosity,

permeabilityand saturationdistributions. Also, methodsto decrease the impact of ferromagneticand

paramagneticspecies in rock:_nthe resolutionof NMRI will alsobe investigated,to allowmore detailed

imagingof poreshapes,poretopologyandfluiddistributionsat pore level.
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' TABLE 1. ,-Averageoilsaturationchangesduringwaterflooding,ShannonOutcropcorei

i

! '
I VolUmetric, CT Difference between

values,% values,% CT-volumetricoil

7.5 7.9 0.4

8.6 9.3 0.7

9.4 10.1 0.7

11.0 11.4 0.4

12.3 12.6 0.3

13,7 13.7 0.0

15.0 15.4 0.4

16.3 16.0 0.3
,i,

17.4 17.5 0.1

18.8 18.1 -0.7

20.1 21.7 0.6

23.0 22.4 -0.6

23.8 23.8 0.0

24.9 26.1 1.2

I
!
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i
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TABLE 2.- Porosityandpermeabilitycomparisonof petrographicImageanalysisand
core analysisof BereaandShannonsandstones

Berea Shannon

PIA1 Coreanalysis PIA1 Coreanalysis
, , ,, , ,, ,, ,, ,, , , , ,,, ,=

POROSITY,%

Highestvalue 31.0 -- 44.0 --
Lowestvalue 10.0 -- 18.0 --
Averagevalue 19.0 18.7 26.0 27.2

i

PERMEABILITY,rnd
|

Highestvalue 2,170 -- 11,906 --
Lowestvalue 8 .... 141 ' --.
Averagevalue 294 300 1,070 980

1Petrographicimageanalysis.
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FIGURE 1. - Comparisonof resolutionsof variousimagingtechniques.
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FIGURE4. - Tagged brine (white)frontmovementinwaterfiood. Injectionisfromthe leftto the right. The

white curveindicatesthe CT densityandshowsa suddenchangeat thefluidfront.
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FIGURE 5. - CT scan of heterogeneous Shannon sandstone siab.

i

FIGURE6, - Displacementof mineraloil (black)bybrine(white).
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_ FIGURE7.- DryingofShannonsandstoneslabs_turatedwithisopropylalcohol.
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FIGURE 8. CT porosity distributions in (a) Berea and (b) Shannon slabs.



FIGURE 9. - Saturation distributions during (a) drainage and (b) imbibition
process in a laminated Berea slab.
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FIGURE 10. Saturation distributions during (a) drainage and (b) imbibition process in a
layered Shannon slab.
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FIGURE 12, - High resolution NMRI image of water saturated beadpack.

FIGURE 13. - Brine distribution, in the Shannon microplug.
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FIGURE 14. - Oil distribution in the Berea microplug.
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